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Calendar 

 

May 3 

Beta Club Sports for 

All 

 

May 6 

MCC Classes End 

 

May 7 

Junior Class Trip 

 

May 8 

Freshman Class 

Trip 

 

May 9 

Phoenix Kickball 

Tournament 

 

May 10 

Yearbook 

Dedication 

 

May 13 

No School 

 

May 14 

Academic Pep Rally 

End of the Semester  by Peter Eaton 

The semester is finally coming to an end. Some can’t wait until it is 

over, while others are stressing because their grade may not be where 

they want it to be. With the end of the semester comes exams. Exams 

tend to stress people out because these tests typically determine 

whether one passes a class or not. As you are studying for exams, 

remember to get a good night’s rest and make sure to be prepared. If you 

are unsure about a certain topic, make sure to ask questions and ask for 

 help. Teachers are here to help; they don’t want to see you fail. Not only should you get a good night’s 

rest, but prioritize your time before hand. If you have a math exam the next day, study for math. Even if 

you think you know everything, STUDY! Once exams are over, the stress of it will be all gone. To 

everyone taking exams, GOOD LUCK! 

Sophomore Trip to UNC Chapel Hill by Kaylee Foster 

The Sophomore Class traveled to UNC Chapel Hill to explore the campus, watch an amazing 

show by the science team, and have their mind blown at the Morehead Planetarium. The students 

had tons of fun during their day-long expedition.  

The UNC campus was full of life as students were preparing for exams with various outdoor 

activities, such as a pre-exam festival. The sophomores had a lot of fun enjoying the warm weather 

and indulging in the fun atmosphere the university had to offer.  

At the Planetarium, the sophomores watched a feature called “Black Holes.” This program 

was very interesting and the sophomores had a blast. The Planetarium trained 62 astronauts, 11 of 

which walked on the moon. “The program was very eye-catching and my first thought was ‘Oooh, 

fancy!’” Peter Eaton giving his opinion on the program.  

The students also enjoyed a chemistry show including fire, various chemical demonstrations, 

and an epic finale of Liquid Nitrogen, otherwise known as dry ice. “The one thing I was interested was 

when she made that fire spiral. That reminded me of Harry Potter!” exclaimed Peter Eaton. 



MCEC New Student Commitment Night 

On April 30th, MCEC held a Commitment Night. Students 

planning to attend MCEC (and their parents) had a 

chance to tour the school. Students were shown 

classrooms, current clubs and organizations, and were 

able to meet the teachers at MCEC.  

 

Announcements 

 If you are taking a MCC Summer class, please plan to attend summer class orientation on May 15 at 12:30 PM in room 236.  

Students will then be directed to pick up their summer class textbooks on May 16.  If you need to check out your laptop for your 

summer class, you will also receive a form on that day. 

 FREE SPORT PHYSICALS will be offered on TUESDAY, MAY 14th! Students will need to pick up a copy of the Physical Form from 

the front office. 

 If are a Sophomore/Junior interested in the Apprenticeship Program or are looking into pursuing a degree in Industrial 

Systems Technology or a similar degree at MCC, please see Mrs. New to complete an interest form.   

 Students, if you are interested in the Teen Volunteer Program at FirstHealth Montgomery Memorial Hospital, please see Mrs. 

New for an application.  Applications are due by May 21. 

 If you are interested in the CNA program and are 16 ½, please see Ms. New about scheduling for Fall 19. 

MCEC Easter Egg Hunt 

On April 17, 453 eggs were hidden around MCC’s campus. Some 

eggs contained trivia while others contained sweet treats!  

Here are the results from the hunt: 

Williams – 24 eggs, 5 trivia Watts - 53 eggs, 10 trivia  

Pratt – 126 eggs, 22 trivia  Hare – 84 eggs, 22 trivia 

Daywalt – 22 eggs, 0 trivia Martin – 39 eggs, 9 trivia  

Rushing - 80 eggs, 12 trivia Beane – 8 eggs, 1 trivia 

The super special golden egg was found by Ariana Farias 

(pictured on the left) who is in Mr. Rushing’s homeroom. 

The Phoenixes’ Call Cont. 

Thank you for reading The Phoenixes’ Call! This publication was created completely by Montgomery County Early College students. We write, edit, and publish this work on 

our own. We are using this publication to showcase all of the wonderful students of MCEC and to show the community what it means to be a Phoenix. We apologize for any 

typographical errors or misspellings. Please see Mrs. Heather Beane if you have an idea for a new story or if you would like to be involved. 

 

Book Recommendation by Koby Sedberry 

Delve into a tale saturated with Eastern religion and 

philosophy in Hermann Hesse’s acclaimed novel, 

Siddhartha. The plot follows a man named Siddhartha 

through his difficult and long journey to enlightenment. 

Hesse employs beautifully descriptive imagery as well 

as multifaceted metaphors throughout the story. With 

such deeply ingrained symbolism, this novel supplies 

readers with something unique and significant upon 

each read. 

Random Trivia 

 Which fictional city is the home of 

Batman? 

 Spinach is high in which mineral? 

 In the film Babe, what type of animal 

was Babe? 

 What’s the total number of dots on a 

pair of dice? 

 Traditionally, how many Wonders of the 

World are there? 

Answers: 

1. Gotham City 

2. Iron 

3. A pig 

4. 42 

5. Seven 


